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FOR SAL:E
One of the best high-efficiency sailplanes ever turned out ot the far,lous
Fiesler factory at Kassel-the 2-seater " KEGEL ,; S.G.3 with dual control.

The Complete unit-ma'chine and trailer-co'st £250 and was lately the
property of the Scarborough Gliding Club.

The machine has been flown and maintained solely by Herr Magersuppe
and is in excellent condition.

Price £120 or near offer. Hire purchase terms arranged.

Send in your offers at once for this real bargain to

The Secretary,

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION,

19, BERKELEY STREET,

LONDON, W."

AERONAUTICAL EN,GINEERING SERIES
Ttis series of volumes on the subject of Aeronautical Engineering forms an introduction and companion

to the" Handbook ,of Aeronautics,"
The series is intended for the use of all those who are engaged in practical aeronautical engineering,

and who feel the need ,of at [east an elementary knowledge of the theory underlying their practical work. For
tUs reason it will appeal equally to draughtsmen, apprentices, pilots and students at technical schools who are
desirous of entering some kind of aeronautical work.

VOL. 1.-" MECHANICS OF FLIGHT,"
By A, C. KERMODE, BA, A.F.R.Ae.S.

Vo!. I outlines the principles which maintain an aeroplane in Right.
Contents ;-The Atmosphere-Air Resistance-Aerofoils-The Flight of the Aeroplane-Normal

Horizontal Flight-Manowvres-Stability and Control-Airscrews-Aerofoil Oata-Examples
Tables.

Profusely illustrated.
Price 8/6 net (Postage extra)"

VOL. 11.-" STRUCTURES."
By J. D. HADDON, B.Sc., A.F.R.Ae.S.

This volume is devoted to internal structural problems. The Author has endeavoured to give some
of the principles underlying aeroplane design subject to certain limitations"

Contents ;-Mechanics-Frames-The General Problem-Loads of an Aeroplane--The Structure
Strength of Materials-Forces in the Structure-Main Planes-Fuselage-Undercarriage-Detail
Design-Spars-Ribs-Moment of .Inertia of Rollecl Metal Sections-Examples-Tables.

Profusely illustrated.
Price 6/- net (Postage Extra) ..

Published by

GALE & POLDEN. LTD.,
AVIATION DEPARTMENT, 2, AMEN CORNER, LONDON, E.CA.
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THE ADMrNISTRATIO'N OF THE FUND

I T i, of the ~rc~atcst Importance that all connec.ted with,
and interested in, the Glidin~ Movement should be
c1enr in their minds as to the objects in view in launch

ing T!IF: SAILPLt\NJo: Fund for the British Gliding Associa
tion, which has made such an t'xCl'lIent beg,innin~. That
ev,eryone i, not happy flbout the Fund is evident fro III tne
letters I\'hich appear in our correspondencp colullln in till'
present issue. The two ll1ain questions which df'lll:1nd :1n
:l ns\ver an.~:

I. \Vhat are the objects of the Fund?
2. How is the Fund to be administered in order to

achieve these objects?
Taking the .first question, thl' objects are Sl't forth clearly

in the President's Appeal which is reproduced on page 147,
Thc're can be no question that the main object is to provide
the British Gliding Association with suRj'cient capital to lift
it above its present hand-ta-mouth existence and to place
it in a position to do something subst,tntial for the Move
ment. It i, for this re"son that wc have called the Fund
an Endowmenl Fund. The term lllav not be strictly
corrf'ct, for, during the next fel\' months'at Ipast, a cert"i~,
portion must provide the necessary incoIl1c to keep the
Association going. Nevertheless, the main object is to
provide Capital, as distinct from Income, which may be
invested, not necessarily in interest-bearing securities of the
1TI00'e usual kind, but in establishing :md I'quipping a
central techni'cal, scientific research centre and instruction,,!
school and in procuring glid,ing sites and equipment for
dubs. Interest-bearing securities mu,t not be ruled out,
for, if the dimensions of the Fund warrant it, there will
he mmw suitable ou,!Iets for a substantial Income.

It will be obvious, thus. that the objects ,in view arl'
ambitious in character. And, if thev are to he nchlevcd,
il is essential first that no effort shouid be spared to obtain
subscriptions. both large and small, nnd, secondly, th,,! the
Fund should be cardully administered ;,Ind not used up
as incoll\(' when it should be accumulating.

This, brings us to the second quest'ion. viz., Administra
tioll. Let u, first 1001'0:, however, at the present sources
of Income :lnt! expenditure of the Association. Leaving
out donations, the main sources of income <lre the entrance
fees and subscriptions of Inembers; the affiliation <llld capi-

tation f('es of clubs; kes for certifical('s of airl\'ol·thinpss;
pilots' c('rlificates and liceIices~ profits on the sale of books,
drm\'ings, badges, etc.; profit, on comp('titiolls ;lfld hlst,
but not It'ast, TilE SAILI'LAN~:, which is the property of the
f\ssocintion. As against this i,ncome wc have n '\T('st
End offlct" with its acculllpanying expellses, a SCt'f('tary
<lnd a typist. These i,tems have Iwen responsihle for <lboul
Ro per ,·pnt. 01 the total eKpenditurc \0 dill.e, wl~ire the
legitimate incollle from the sources enumerilted above hns
provided only about 60 per cent. of those particular items
of expenditure. These figures ;lrl~ only npproxilllnte, but
they give n sufficiently exact picture of the pre,ent state of
affairs to fOrtH a reliable basis for discussion.

If the Endowment Fund is to be maintained intact it is
imperative that the British G'lid,ing Association should
balance its budget, and that qukkly. \\.'e m,ust bear in
mine! that the main work of the Association is carried out
by its honorary oftlcf'rS without any appreciable expense
falling on the main orf!anisation. :-<obody will deny that
some kind of central office is nec('ss;,ry to act as a clearing
house tor correspondence and to keep the accounts of the
Association. rt is doubtful whethE'r this part of the work
could be done entirely in an hononlry capacity. \Vhetht'r
the present or~anisation should be mailltained on ils present
basis or reduced is a maHer for consideration. I t is ..
question that cannot be answered Ughtly, "nd we would
suggest that a slllall cOlllmittee might be formed, with
advantage. with full powers to f!.o thoroughly into the
administration of the Association and to report to CO\lIlcil.
The cormmittee should be limited to three members, who
should have the confidence of the Gliding ;V\ovement g('ner
ally. On receipt of the report, tI~e future of the adminis
trMion of the Association would be dpcided Iw Council.

In putting forward these suggestions, wc 'are l'lOt cri ti
rising the present organisation or any individual officers.
\~e have, 3f1irmed on morc than one occ3sion that the fact
that the Association is still in existence is duo largely to
the wise control exercised by its rinance Committee. It
may not be O!'lt of place to n;pntion thM both the Secretary
and the typist have recently accl'pted reductions in their
'alarics. But there is no use disguising the fact tl1<1t there
(,Ioes exist a certain anlount of uneasiness throughout the
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country as to the management of the Association's affairs,
ami until this is allayed and everybody in the Movement
is pulling together with a united front, there will be no
real !}rogress: It is fo" this reason that we suggest a
thorough investigation of the present administration. If
this I)e undertaken without delav it will lead to renewed
health throughout the Movement: and will ensure that the
Endowment Fund is put to the use for which it is intended.

The question of the administration of the Fundi proper
must be left until this Illore urgent matte,' has been settled.
But in the meantime it should be handled carefully and all
expenditure be reduced to the absolute minimum'essential
for keeping the AssociatiQn going.

ALL CLUnS-PLEASE NOTE.

The followin~ resolution was passed by the Council of
the B.G..'\. at its met'ting on Monday, ,1uly 18th, 1')32:-

.. That '111 flilrts of a glider li<Jbl'e to come in contact
with the pilot's head in the event of <J cr<Jsh must be
padded'. Failure to comply with this request will
render the C. of A. invalid. The time <Jllowed by the
Council tor this adjustment to be cmried out is one
month from the present date, i.e., July 18th, '932."

ANOTHER REASON WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN
TUE O.O.A.

Tile Cmmdl of the British Gliding Association h<Js en
tered into an arrangemt'nt with Imperial ,,\irw<iys, Ltd.,
in so fa,r as European routes are concerned, wllt'reby a
rebate of In per cent. will be made to members of the
B.G.A., proYicled:- '

(a) They book direct through the B.G.,,". or on of
the Company's offices, i.p., not through an agency;
and

(b) They pl'oducc their certific<Jte of membership of the
B.G.A. at the time of booking.

The above concession automatically extends to European
Services of the Dcutsche Luft Hansa {German), and the
S.A.B.E.~.A. (Belgian), for whom the Imperial .'\irways
ad as general agents in this country. The Council feels
that by allowing the members to retain the whole of the
10 per cent. rebate tht' membership of the Association is
likely to be increased. Particulars of mcmbt'rship can be
obtaint'd from the Secretary, 19, Berkpley Street. \V.I.

A BRITISH ATTACK ON THE DUHATION HECOHD.

At the time of going to press Flying-Officer E. L. t>.Iole
is at Catterick aerodrome, Yorkshir,e, awaiting favourable
conditions 101' an attempt' to break the existing endurance
"ecord.

DUl'ing his first attempt, which was made last Sunday,
but was frustrated by stormy weather, he rose 1,450 feet
.above his starting-p<Jint. He made a second attempt on
Thursday, taking of( at Sulton Bank at 11.50 a.m. On
this occasion he reached ) ,000 feet above his starting-point,
but at 3.30 p.m. the wind dropped and at 3.50 p.IIl.-four
hours after the launch-he decidt'd to land.

The existing endurance record is held by Lieutenant
\ViIlirtm Cocke. l'nitled Stntes Anll'r, who, on Dpcelllber
J<)th, IQ3', succeeded in remaining aloft in a sailplane for
2' hrs. 34 min.

Flying-Oflll'er' Mo\r already holds· the Britilsh r('cord,
which stands !1t 6 hrs. 10 min.

TUITION

LIVE ,\ND LEARN AT PH!lLLlPS & POWIS SCHOOL

OF FLYING, Reading Aerodrome. Comfortable

residential accommodation at economical rateS. The very

highest standard of instruction by late instrUl:tors of the
R.A.F. Take a ISS. trial lesson at the country's most

up-to-cla te school.

Reading Aerodrome. Sonning I '-l.

THE NEXT BEST-AN INTEU·CLU8 MEETINO.

SIR,-Following closely upon Illy recent article on long
distance flying and the 1932 Competitions came the decision
of the RC.A. Council not to organise a meeting this year.
1 strongly opposed the decision, and after the mee1ing
immediately started to get an organisation together to run
an inter-club show.

Vow' Leader on the matter in No. 1I issue considerablv
strengthened my cause, and 11 had almost completed nt'g{;
tiations with the I1kley and! Bradford Clubs, when r re
ceived a letter from iVlr. Pilling, on behalf of tile Furness
Club, offering to run the show at Furness .( one of the two
sites provisionally selt'cted by the Contest Committee), and
further to guarantee a generous amount towards the ex
penses of the organisation. Their only stipulation was
that the site should be inspected by experts.

It would appear from this thalt the contests are going
to receive considerable support from the Northern clubs,
and as the date was announced some tinl<' ago, we can, I
m11 certain, rely upon a strong contingeflt fro'm the South.
I know that Illany members of Southern clubs arrangt'ol
tllt'ir hol,idays for that time, llnd have been tearing their
hair out since the Council's adverse decision was published.

Under the altered ci.rcumstances. I feet sure that the
Associ<Jtion will be ready to put up the trophies and
possibly the small prize fund.

It is not proposed to give great publicity to the meeting,
as we c'lnnot afford to spt'nd much money.

Giv,en good weather and soaring, the crowds will roll up
aU right, if not dudng tht' first d<~y or so, they will come
later in the week when the news gt'ts around.

l'I'ly suggt'stion tu. Fu,rness was a week's meeting, finish
ing on Saturday, September 3nl, in order to give people
the Sunday to get home. All expenses of tht' organising
clllb (or dubs) to have first call on the gate, after that a
" Di tchling pool."

Now, to make it a success, firstlv the site must be
inspected. Secondly, we want entries, and as many and
good as possible.

'We are going to have a show, and a good one, and even
if we do not make a lot of money (and we may even do
that), wc shall all have a thundering gpod time and some
soaring on another site, and that is what we want.

Naturally, the competitions will be hel'd under B.G.A.
rult's, and an open competition licence wi 1I be obtained hy
the urganisers.

I had hoped to be able to send a dt'nnite statemt'l1t about
the site, entry fees, IInd everything; else to YOll. but there
has been so much to tlo and so little tbne that we have
Ilot vet completed the arrangements. Full detilils wi'lI,
however, appenr in the next "issue of THE SAILPLANE; in
the meantime, we want to ask all who want <J good time
and a gliding holiday to I,eep the date open und send in
their entries immediately the final arrangements are
announced.

DOUGLAS CULVER•

[\Ve understand that the period Allgust 27th to September
4th has now been fixed fo~ the meeting..-En.]

HANGARS· For SAILPLANES
.. and GLIDERS

(AS SUPPLIED TO THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB)

In complete sections for Size 50 x 30 x 8ft.: £107 tOs.
easy erection or removal. An¥ sIze to' order.

G' ELLIS &C GAINSBOIlO ROAD,. . .' 0., HACKNEY WICK, LONDON, E.9
Tt/epho"t: AMBERST JogJ (4U"es).

.. MALLITE" or .. APPCO" WATERPROOF
SPECIAl
GLIDER·

Manufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.

218-226, Kingsland Road. London, E.2.
Ttleplume: BISHOPSGATE 564%.
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THE .. SAILPLANE" ENDOWMENT FUND FOR THE ,BRITISH GLIDING
ASSOCIATION

The follmving donations have alrendy been ncknowledgcd
in TilE SMLPLANE:-

TUE PRESIDENT'S APPEAL.

tappeal to all who han the interests of the Gliding
Movement, at heart to come forward at this time and
support the Fund for the British Glidiug Association.

The Assodation has beeu in existence for two and a
half years. During this period It has demonstrated its
valne to the Movement, particUlarly in securing for tlte
various clubs throughont the couub)' the assistance whiclt
they require to enable them to carry out their activities
in sdety !lncl without unnecessa,ry restrictions and Irksome
regUlations.

Funds are needed urgenU)' for three paumolln. reasons:

I. To enable the Association to carry on its work
for the Movement as a whole.

2. The establishment of a central technical, scientific
research centre and InskuctIonal school.

3. Ability to provide loans to clubs so that they may
start with the esseutial equipment.

Any subscription, for whatever sum, will be gratefully
received, for I know that those who give at all will be
gh'ing generously.

I hope that 1111 subscribers to .. The Sailplane" will
bring this appeal to the notice 01 their friends, whether
the latter are members of the Association or not.

F. C. SHELMERIDINE, President,

British Gliding Association.

£ s. d.
250 0 0

5 0 0

5 00
1 11 0

2 2 0

1 1 0

026

have 5inre been received.

The" Bat "-the fi'fst tailless sailplane bulU in Australia.

IN'TER·CLUB COMPETITIONS.

Apart from the Inter.Club Cl\lllpctition whkh, we under
stutnd, is being organised in conjunction with the Furness
Glidinf( Club, it is possible that similar lllt'etings may bo
<lrr<lngcd during the next two Ilwnths in different parts of
the countrv. It should bE' unnecessarv to remind those
who are c~ntcmplRting organising such 'meetings that thcy
must comply with tll(' Open Competition Rules of the
.l3rltish Gliding Association.

The following excerpts fmm these nlles are published
for the benefit of all conccrned:-

(I) No club may Ibold a competition unless it is strictly
confined to the club and Its members, without the permit
of the B.G.A.

(2) Permits are granted by the B.t;.A. at the rate of
2S. 6d. per diem to affiliated clubs, and 2 guineas ill all
other eRses.

(3) All competitors UllIst be registPred with the I3.G.I\.,
the fee for which is los., but if he is a 1I'lelllber of the
H.G.A. no fee is payable, or if Iw is It nlf'lIlber of it c1uh
affiliated to the B.G.A. tht> fee is 250. bd. Competitors
are furnished by the B.G..-\. with a certific.ate of registra
tion which must be' produced upon demand of an oRicial
of the meeting.

(4) .'\n oflicia,1 programme must De lodged with the
n.G.A. forty-eight hours before 'the holLling of the Illeetin~.

(5) All such competitions are to be held under the Open
COInpetition Rules of the B.G.A. (sec H.G.A. Handbook),
which rules are desi~ned to protect clubs, competitors,
otlicinls, and others takin~ part.

Donations should be addressed to the Secretary; Br,it'ish
Gliding Association, 19. Berkefcy Street, London, W ...

o 12 6
05 0

£ s. d.
10 JI) 0

55 0

3 3 0
2 2 (}

1 I 0

1 ()

1 0

I 0

1 0

·x·*

W, G. Carlton Hall, Esq.
R. F. I>a~nall, Esq.
S. Hblmphries, Esq.
Captain C. H. LRtimer NeedhnIll
L. Haward-Flanders. Esq.
i\. 1. Logette, Esq.
G. R. Paling, Esq.
E. D. Abbott, Esq.
H.' Ward. Esq.
The Southdown Gliding Club (first donation.

per Captain Stratton)
G. Humby, Esq..'..

Lord Wake field of Hythe
E. C. Gordon En.gland, Esq.
S. Whidborne, Esq.
J. M. Symmons, Esq.
Dr. A. McGlaschen
F. Gardiner, Esq.
G. L. Bell, Esq....

The f()lIowin~ donations. which
aregrateful1ly acknowledged:-

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS

Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kin~ston.on-Thames
'PhonecNo.: KINGSTON 6061. Telegrams: "AJAWB, PHONE, KINGSTON-ON-THAMES."
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HOLS DER TEUFEL
By " KENTlGERN."

Hol.s VIm TElTEL is a wire-braced Illonoplanp w!lose
sin"in~ speed is low o,,'inl-! to moderate span loading nnd
Ii~ht "'ing loading, so tllat, althuugh the induced d'rag
is rather high, the profile drag is sm<lll in spite of n good
many bracing wires.

The result of this oesign is that HOLs DER TEuFEL is
a delightful machine to Av, It stalls at about 18 Ill.p.h.
and Aies cornfortabl'v at 2j m.p.h. witl~ full contm!. The
controls are effedive, allll tlw effect of this slow speed \\'ith
full control is that the performance in light winds is praC
ticallv as good as the PROFESSOI<. bf'cause the higllt'r sink
il~g s'pN'd '[s st'l off hy the ability to Ay in exactly lhe best
up-wind arpas HIllI to pass through 1!)('1ll less quickly.

There are two of the type in England. one huilt and one
erected here, anJ they both haw' these delightful charac
teristirs. Easy to fly, very robust; simple to mend, and
very effettive for soaring.

With all these virtues, the wise man mal' decide to le'ave
well alone; nevertheless, it does look pos'sible to improve
the pertonnallce somewhat without spDiling the other quali
ties, The three lilH's of attacl, that are suggested are;
the subHitution of spruce for fir wood, which would save

weight without loss of strength; an increase in the height
of the body, so that the shoulders of the pilot arc stre,lI11
lined; and I~aving tapered wings of sFightly greater span.

The presen!t two-spar type of wing is probably best because
the large chord and big camber mllst give considerable
centre-of-p"essllre movement amI tlw torsion bracing for a
singl" spar would need to be he<lvy. Simi'kldy, the" gate"
type fuselage is probably the lightest possible and is very
robust :,nd stiff.

There are three allvantages to a tapered wing. first that
it is a belter sh;q,e acroJynal1lkally and gives ~Iightly less
induced resistaHCf'. Seconuly, thM it reduces the '\'eighl
nnd area near the tip am'! so tends to impmve l<lteral C1ll1

trol; and, thirdly, Ihat, for a fixeu spnn, it moves the
centre of area of the wing towards the centre (i.e., the
weight is carried more inboard), so that the bending on
the spar is reuuceu. This is only true of a moderate
taper; ext,'eme taper brings complieMions because the wing
has to be twisted.

However, many people mav think that the ordinary HoJ.s
is better in its simplicity.

THEIR DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION
AND PILOTAGE

Fig. Iln.-Forces set up during towed Right.

By C. H. LATIMER NEEDHAM, M.~. (Eng.) tond., F.R.A•.S.
288 pages, 200 illustrations. 1Ss. net; postage 9d.

PART I-DESIGN.
CONTENTS: Strength Requirell1ents. General lay-out for Design, and
Weights. Main Plane Loads and Forces. Design of Main Planes. Design
of Fuselage and Skids. Design of Tail Unit and Control Surfaces. Control
System and Main Fittings. Unusual De.igns and Auxiliary Device•.
Sailplane Types. Appendices include Method of Correction for Aspect
Ratio; Curves for Sailplane Aerofoils. Strength and other Tables. etc.

PART /l~ONSTRVCTION. PART m-PILOTAGE.
CHAPMAN .& HALL,LTD" 11 Hen.ietta Street, W.C.2
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE WIND*
During the past five or six. years experiments have been

in progress at Cardington, Bedfordshire, in order to
Invest'igate the structure of the wind. The results have
recently been published as a Geophysiral Memoir of the
Meteorological OAiee. The work was under the chaq:~e

of the late M. A. Giblett in his capacity as Superintendent
of the .'\irship Services Division of the Meteorolo~ical

Oflke. and the I'esults, whit'h are 1,lOW published, owe tl~eir

design and thoroughness to his insp'iration. \\IllCrI he lost
his life in the disaster which befell the R.IOI the plan of
the report was already roughed out, but the completion of
the work fell 10 (}~e remaining members of his division.

The experiments may be divided into three parts: (a) the
obtaining of instantaneous values of wind at different
poirHs at the same heights. For this four anemometers
were used, three arranged at the vertices of an equilatC'ral
triangle of 700 feet sides, and the fourth in the cent,'e of
one side. \\Iind traces were made [\I all lour of these
points simultaneously with sfwcial open scale instruments.

(b) The obtaining of simultaneous values of wind at
different heights above the ground. This was done chiefly
by means of two anemometers with their heads at the
heights of 50 feet and 150 feet respectively above the
ground. '

(c) The obtaining of open scale records of wind speeds
nnd directions during sudden changes such as those w,hich
occur during thuncle'rstorllls and the passages of f,'onts.

The nwmoir is profusely illustrated with a number of
reproductions of records of each of these investigations.

As is well known, tllP wind does not generally f10w
smoothly liver the ground, but at one moment there LS a
gust of higher speed than the average. at another moment
the wind lulls down. Thus on the anemometer records
are sho\\'n 11C'riods of strong w,incl alternating with periods
of lighter winds.

From the reco'rcls of the four anemolllet"rs referred to
above it Is possible la examine the travel of these gusts
from place to place, and the first result which was ohtaiIlPd
from this experiment showed that the gusts varied very
rapidly in form as they Iravelled over the ground. Jt is
seen, for instance, that ,it is often extremel\' difficult to
follow a particular gust recorded a tone 3n-elllometer to
the record of a neighbouring anemometer even at so short
a distilllce as 350 feet.

It is found, however, that the gust.s rind lulls hrlve very
different char::lcteristics under diff<'rcnt conditions. nolahh'
;l('cording to \\'Iwther heat is Iwing given out to the ;lir bv
:l hot ground surface. rlS is the case usuallv bv <la\', or is
I)ping jntsspd from air to ground, as is the 'casp 0101' a dear
night. Thj" leads to ;t clrlssilication of the t'ddies which
prodllce the, g,usts on the ;H1elllometer records.

By day it was found that lhegusts had a v('ry definite
type; the onset of the gust ~\'ilS abrupt, w)\ile till' falling

* THI': STHUCTORF. OF \VINU OVER L.EVEI. C'OliNTHY. !\l. A.
Ciblett et al. (Meteorological Oftice. f;eophysic~d MenlOir S-l;
II.M, Stationery Office i 10S.)

away to the succeeding lull was gradual. Such gusts
occurred at intervals ranging from about 30 seconds on a
quiet day to about one hour when they were violent and
were associated with thunderstorms.

These gusts ;lre attributed to convectional eddies from
the surfac'c which are believed to reach up to heights vary
ing from about 1,500 feet to 3°,000 f.<.·et. Interspersed
with these gusts are smaller and more rapid f1uctuations of
the wind which Itre sU,pposed to be due to the air striking
obstacles such as trees, houses, hedges, etc. '1'1)(' eddies
which gi.ve rise to these f11.1cluations are designated fric
tional eddies.

\\Ihen the sun sinks and the ground is no longer b~ing

heated, tlhe anemogrflms show a fairry rapid decay of the
convectional eddies, the frictional eddies Gnly being left.
And they. in their turn, are gradually damped down as the
earth cools further, and the ,llr of the !()\\'er lavers become,
stratified. .

C. S, Durst, in a section devoted to a theory to account
for the iorm of the convectional eddies, endeavours to
draw a picture of the pattern of the wind as it blows over
level country under daylight conditions. In this picture he
associate$ the gusts that are felt near the surface with the
illFlow of air ilt the bases of columns of ascending a,ir.
These columns of ascending air reach up to the cumulus
clouds, which mal' be seen scattered about the skI' on a
bright day. He S~lpposes that tl1ese ascending colunms are
spaced out in a more or less regUlar pattern over the
landscape. Tile distance from column to colulllll in the
down-wind d,in'ction varving from (h1\' to dav from aboul
3,000 feet to about lhree ;niles. /'~ross wind, hUlve\'er,
his picture shows them to be Illore closely placed.

This picture is of more thanordinarv importance to the
sailplane pilot. I f the theory put fl)rward is true. the
pilot having flown out of one ascending current woul'd not
have far to go before ho could pick up an@ther. Unfor
tunately there is at present very liltle infonn::ltion regarding
the actual velocities of the!'.e up-currents. Again, Informa
tion is laeking I'egnrding the horizontal extent of the
ascending columns. From the picture it would seem that
thev might be of the order of 500 to 1,000 feet ncross, hut
this Illust be purely speculative. It will, however, be ,I
malter of greil't import;H1ce if they should prove of practical
value. for the slIlallt'r the horizontal dimensions the smaller
will be the .. huH .. t11(> pilot has to aim at ench I1ight
from '>lW ascending CUITpnt to the neNI.

It would seem froIll the information available that these
ri'sing columns an' not cmlv connnl'd !ll days wlwn thp" ::Ire
ltlnd~~ visihll' by the prl'sence of n",nulus' c1'oud. but' it is
III he expedpd that on such days they arp the most
pronounced.

This work. rlp,,,'t from the mort:' olwiolls appli,·r:tti'HI to
motorlcss Hving. should be closelv studied hv p\'erv sail
plane pilot 'who is taking his \\';,r1-: seriousli,. He \\'ill
fillet in it a mass of inlriguing nnd usphli information
which wiH Iwlp him to understand much that {It presP;ll
forms an unsolvpd problem-the \\'ind and its vagarlps.

/C'
,/

'fne three n.A.C.VII Sailplanes being towed ill formation by" Moths" at the R.A.f, Displa)r.
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PARACHUTE DESCENTS FROM SAILPLANES

July 22nd, 1932.

The Caterpillar Club, whose melnbership, as all should
know, is confined to those tlying Illen who have saved their
lives by parachute, has received its first reoruit from the
Gliding fraternity.

He is Rl.ldi Piitz, and he has written fI detailed account
of his adventure, which is printed in full by Flugsport.

A Difficult Start.
He was one of twelve pupils undergoing a course of

training in towed flight at the Vviesbaden-Mainz aero
drome. They had hitherto been practislng On the
FA~~KE type, and to-day the transition was to be made Ito
a high-perfonnance machine, the CUMIIU'S, a PROFESSOR

type sailplane adapted for towed Aight, with a sinking
nlte of over 3 fet·t· per second. He strapped on his para~

chute (the first time he had worn one), and off he went,
towed by a " Flamingo" at about 40 m,p.h. He found
it difficuli to keep at the correct relative height, as it was
a day of strong vertical currents; both machines" danced
up and down," and often one machine would be in a
down-current when the other was trying to go up. At
about I ,300 feet the casting-off signal was given, after
which· the " Flamingo" darted down steeply and un
llltentionally directed its sHI'J-stream on to the sailplane,
giVing it an uncomfortable few seconds.

A prize had been offered for the first flight of an hour
over the town of \Viesbaden, so he made off in that direc
tion, finding hin~self in .rising air aU the wav. Over
\Viesbaden he alternatelv rose and fell. till a't last he
found n good patch of ai~ which kept him rising at 2 or j
feet per second till he had got up to about 2,000 feet above
the town; looking down, he noticed everywhere numbers
of people staring up at him.

Encountering l\ Storm.
V/hen he had started his flight, tllere had been an un

broken line of cumulus c.-Dssing the sky from S.\V. to

Who said that the Secretary o[ the B.G.A. never does
any work? Here he is selling "The Sailplane" at
Brooklauds on lite final day of the King's CliP Race.

N. E., the air on the ground being almost calm with a
sl,ight drift in the contrary dIrection, But, durililg the
flight over Wiesbaden, Piitz had noticed a ,sharp shower
approaching from the S.W. He had still fifteen minutes
to go to complete the hour when the storm began w
cross the Rhine, and befOl'e long the first few drops were
wetting his goggles, which h' had " put on again" (this
suggests that goggles are correct wenI' for an aeroplalle
tow, but are discarded when free flight begins). Tl'le
variometer now showed 2 metres (6~ feet) rate of rise.
Piitz suddenly conceived the anlbition to climb te ",000

metres above- the casting-off point. ay the t,ime he had
reached this height (4,600 feet), the hour was up, and, as
he found himself to be close under the cloud-base, he decided
it was time to return to the aerodrome. But he Cfluld not
resist the temptation to perform a last circle over Wies
baden. And that is what proved his undoing, for a few
wisps suddenly appeared below him, and the next moment
he was swallowed up in the cloud. He had tried to
escape by increasing the speed to 50 m.p.h., but the plane
went on climbing" like a lift," so he gave up the nttempt
and eased the stick back again. The machine went on
climbing rapidly at 10 to 13 feet per second, while the
altitude rose from 6,300 to 7,300 feet; but, strange to say,
the speed showed a tendency to increase, although the
pilot pulled the stick slowly back to prevent it. The pace
soon grew fast and furious; the air-speed indicator passed
the 70, 80 and 90 km. mark, till at 100 km. (63 m.p.h.) the
pointel' had reached the end of the scale. Then suddenly
there was a violeAt jolt; his head banged against the padded
side of the cockpit, then behind, then again in front; his
left hand lost its grip, his right was torn from the joy
stick, there was a sound of cracking and breaking, and,
Just as suddenly " all was still "; he found himself alone
in space, surrounded by nothing but milky-white cloud.

He at once congratulated himself on having the para
chute, but too soon, for the expected jerk of its opening
never came. He seized the package on his back, brought
it round between his legs, and tore it open, only to find
it empty! He said to himself, "Lost; 26 years; 2,000

metresj the eml "; but then, on looking up, saw, to his
joy, the pnrachute overhead; It had opened too gently for
him to feel the shock.

The ,Descent.
It was seyeral minutes before he came out of the cloud;

in fact, he was evidently being kept in it by the up-current,
which he estimated to be 5 metres per second, equal to the
sinking rate of the parnchute. But fj,nally an opening
appeared, and on looking down 11C saw to his ,surprise a
sailplane tlying far below. He was still more astonished
when he recognised it as his own CUMI'LL'S, which he had
been quite convinced had already broken up in the air.
He watched it land in a wood and noted a few landmarks
so as to be able to find it again, and then had to attend
to his own landing. This also took place in the trees
(" legs crossed, hands ready to grip "), but he receivpd
nothing worse than a clout behind the ear from a branch.
He found the final So feet of his descent to j\i[other Earth
the most trying part of the whole afternoon's ordeal; thero
was no foothold on the trpe trunk at all-onlv a few rotten
stumps which tore open his pants as he sliel past. \Vhat
with that, and tllf' bleeding par, and the rain t'Oming down
Oil him in buckets, whpn he sought refuge in a hikers' hut
nl'ar!lv he W,IS taken for a trnIllI~, until someune recognised
the paElchute straps for what they w/',re. .As he was
taking the road bal'k to Wjpshmlen, a car rau!e'd round the
corner and, there gr,eeI('d him the beaming face of Mr. Sun,
a Chinese ,pupil at the Schuo,l. who but a short while before'
had been helping him on with his parachute, and was now,
among others, scouring the countryside for his remains.
To crown tlw end of a perfect day, Patr. received the
loo-mark prize for his hour's flight over \iViesbaden. No
doubt the short soaring night of the paraGhut.e could have
been added in, if necessary, to make up the ,required total.

An examination of the machine revealed what had really
happpned. The pilot had been. thrown out through the
rloht wn\ll of the COGkpit, breaklllg through the longeron
a;d plywood. The release cord of the paraGhute- was stW'
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Interior 01 the A.A. Ihdio Station at Heston.

1530 Observations taken since J 400 hours on the live routes
and ilil the two areas.

1630 Repetition of the 1530 broadcilst Lllnended by any
subsequent reports.

1730 Forecast for the following dil)'.

1830 Selected observations taken since 1700 hours on the
five routes and in the two areas, with supplementary
reports when available.

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION WEATHER BROADCASTS
Notice to Airmen No. 42/1932 gives dc

udls of the summer time-table of weather
reports and forecasts which are broadcast
daily on a wave-length of 833 metres frum
the Autumobile Association's radio station
at Ht'ston Airpost. These broadcasts are
being found of increasing usefulness to an
ever-widening circle of listeners. Thev
should prove of considerable v!llue to gliding
pilots. .

The weather reports rdrr to five rOLltes
and 111'0 areas, includin/o( the London area,
ilnd give time of ob;;ervation, \\'eather, visi
bility, [Imount and height of base of low
doud and the directio.n and forct' of the
wind at each station.

The forecasts are divided into appropriate
areas covering Great Brilain and l\orthern
Ireland.

The weather reports and forecasts in
cluded hi the broadcasts are issued bv the
M.eleOl'ologicLlI Office, Air Ministry. ~

The sumnwr ti'me-table is as fol'lows
(times are given in British Summer Time):

°930 Part J. 0800 hours observLl tions on
five routes Llnd in the two ilreas.
PLlrt 11. Forecast for the period from
the lime of issue until dusk.

r030 Repetition of 0930 broLldcast amended by Llny sub
sequpnt reports received.

1130 Recent observations on the S.E. Route and from
supplementary stations elsewhere.

1230 Selected observations taken since 1100 hours on the
five route~ and in the two areLlS, with supplementary
reports when available.

1330 Forecast for the period from the time of issue unti,[
dusk.

att:1Ched inside the machine; it had evidently been cut by
sume broken part as the pilot shot out. Apart from this
cbmage, the structllre of the machilile was intact, except
for a few hroken ribs in getting it down frolll the trees.

A Moral.
These happeninl,(s suggest at leasl two questions: Is a

sailplane really safe inside a cumlllus cloud? and, Can a
pilot avoid gelling drawn into such a cloud against his
uwn will? It should be. noted that Pi.itz's cloud was not
j,ust plai,n cumulus, but a shower of rain. and a heLlvy one
Llt tlmt. He himself attributes the accident to his havio"
. . .. I I If'"got rnto t le ,erne 0 the storm-eddy"; apparpntlv the

(;erl11aIlS nowadays Ilook on everv cumulus-nimbus 'c1oud
as a miniature" cold front," comjllete with revolvin o eddv
in the advanced part. "Vhat is Blare, the sailplane'" stood
up to the strain jJerfQ'ctly, its only \\'eak spot being the
meLlns by which the pilot WLlS held in.

As regards the avoiding of cUlllulus clouds, the nbove
ad-vel ture is rather simillar to that of Groenhoff with his
two-seater RIIlJ.NAtlI.EH three \Cl'ars a~o; in each case the
pilot got too dose under the cioud-has'f- :lI1d suddenlv found
himself surrounded by eloud Iwfon' he could du a~lything
ahout it. TIlt' fad is that entering a cUll1ulu~ from below
mu~t be quite diffprent from flying into its side or its top,
'In the latter cast', thpn' is usually H sharplv denl1pd surface
which a pilot call avoid or nOI, ;\s he pleases. Hut when
Ll sailplLlne gops lip into a cloud thfllugh its b:lse, it does
nol strictly .. enter" tlw cloud at ;.111; what happens is
Ihat cloud suddenly Iwgills to forlll in the nil' ill which it is
llying; so a pilot who looks up at the cloud-base with the
intention of nosin~ down before he hits it, has a false
idea of wlMt n cloud-base is, and wiH be taken unawares.
Perhaps this is the renll cause ot the trouble. Tt should
surely be possible to get a\\'LlY from the up-draughl into a
cluud provided Ihe pilot starts doin~ so early enough. How
about the following forlllu!;\: if the border of the cloud is
.r times as far of( as the ht'ight of Its base above the
sailplane, then the horizontal speed of the plafle should

be at least x times its rate of ascefll, in order to get beyond
the border of the cloud before being drawll up into it.

[This explanation Is not quite clear. In a relatively
~mall cumulus cloud the base is usually well defined, but
III a larger cumulus, e.g., a squall cloud, the turbulent
motion of the air below it causes the bilse to· be more
ragged and the sailplane pilot, sitting on a r.ising current.
is in the cloud before he is aware of it. The main upward
current is generally.towar.ds the front of the cloud while
in the n·ar there .'s, frequently, a descending curre~t. A
pilot who is caught in an up-current and wishes to get out
of it hLl~ to decide in which direction he Is going to fly.
I f he flies towards the back of the cloud he wHl, most
lil',e1y, get out of the up-current sooner tl1al1 if he makes
for the fron t edge of the cloud. In a well-developed
cUlllulus the speed of the upward .current immediately below
and within the cloud may easily assume dangerous pro
portiol1s.-Eo.]

A Lady Parachutist.
In the same issue of Flugsport i~ an aCcOLmt of two

experimental parachute drops from a sailplane (voluntary
thiS lime!) uy Lob Schroter. an experienced parachutist.
S~le was taken up by Wolf Hirth in a two-seater which
was aeroplane-towed to the requisite .height. The first
drop was from 1,30(] feet with a self-opening parachute.
She (ound that, in comparison with a similar jump from
an aeroplane, the parachute was slow in opening. owing
to her lesser forward speed Ll·fter jumping out. She con
sequently lost Illore height than usual before it opened,
and Cllncludes, therefore. that the minimum safe heioht
from which to drop from a sailplane is "greater thiln with
a power plane, mld thilt a sailplane pilot who ·is going to
jump to save hilnself must mnke up his mind quickly and
not lose valuable seconds.

The second jump was from 2,600 feet over al1 admiri.ng
crowd at an all' display, and sl1e fell voluntarily J ,000

feet before pulling the cord to open the parachute. All
went well. A. E. S.
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NEWS FROM aVERSE,AS

.f uly 22nu, 1932.

[The success of this page depends enHrely 011 ti,e efforts of
people scallered all over the world. The 11e1.lJS it rantains is
ojlen exlraeled without tlwcnks from their letters to which its
compiler but infrelJuently repl-ies. He hopes that tlley will
'/lot be thereby dis<'Ouraged arid tllat they will consider Ihe
llelpill,g /CJI'wanf of Ho' arid G'/'iding well ~lJorth the Iro1/.ble they
take, COlltrib/ltiuns shol/ld be scnt to Th.,.rstall lames,
;q, Norland Sql/are, LOlld01I. W.'I. Ellglalld,]

PALESTINE.

The first glider in Palestillc is steadily taldng shape
under the shadow of 1\'1ount Cannel, and indeed by the
time these words appear in print will probably have flown,
[t is a B.A.C.V[I, which is being built by Mr. R. N.
Yates and his friends in a shed which has been generously
lent by Herr Appinger, who has helped in many ways.
No. 14 Squadron at Amman are very interested, and
Flight-Lieutenallt R. L. R. Atcherley recently flew over to
see what progress is being macle. The splicing of the
ontrol cables has been done by Rigger-Sergeant .I arvis

from the same squadron.

NEW ZEALAND.
The CaFlterburv Glider Club have everv reason to be

proud of thems(:\ves. How Illany clubs starting from
scratch in this ('Quntry had to ma'ke their own dope? The
Club held its first meeting on February 4th, '931, when
seven enthusiasts gatl1ered together to disl'USS ways ancl
means of furthering the sport of gliding. Since then the
Club have built their own glider, made their own dope,
and leamt to handle their machine.

Before the end of i\pril 4011 tlig,ht;; had been made, and
350 ground slides. Forty-eight members and visitors hav,e
handled the machine, and of these twelve members have
flown from the top of n 4o-foot hil'lock. Messrs. \V. H.
\oVent and .I. Campbell have qua1lified for" A " licences.
The membership of the Club is forty-five, and before the
close uf the season it expects to have a secondary machine.

FRANCE.
Dur,ing the f('stivities at C1('nllonL-Fermnd on .Iuly 8th

to loth Herr Robert Kmnfeld made a notable soaring
rli~ht. He was towed oH the aerodrome at Aulnilt by a
machine of the Aeea Club of Auvergne, and after the two
machines had l'irded ilbove ,Clrrmont-Ferrand they \wnt
oFI' towards 1\'lol1t Oorl'. HfTe over the Banne d'Ordanche

Herr Kronfeld released his machine and climbed to 3,000
feet. After remaining in the air for three hours he flew
nine miles to Randanne, where he I<tnded,

Oft .I uly 11 th a IUllcheon was held on tOJl of the Puy de
Dome, where Herr Kronfeld had taken his machine. At
its conclusion he was launched in a light br('eze of fl to
7 m.p.h., Mists were gathering in the valley. He took
orf as a storm ar,rived. He climbed very quickly and
disappeared in the ~,louds as Lhe storm burst and the rain
,came pouring down. After relnaining in the air for an
hour Herr I<ronfeld again flew to Ranelanne, where he
landed.

According to Les A iles, Herr Rronfeld thinks thaL the
Banoe d 'Ordanche forms an ('xcelfent terrain and is as
good as the Rhoen.

UNITED STATES.

No news has yet come to hand of the progress of the
third Annual National SOilrillg Meet which began at Elmira
on July 11th.

Lieutenant W. A. Cocke, V.S. Air Service, who holels
the world's duration record with 21' hrs. 34 min., is plan
ning to put this figure up tu 100 hours. The attempt
wiB again be made in Honolulu, but in a two-seat m~lchine.

GERMANY.

The thirteenth Rhoen Competitions began on July 17tl'1,
The entry list is 30 per cenL greater than last year, and
includes two entries ~rom the Polish Aero Club. 1\ full
an:.ount will be published at the condusion of the meeting,

Herr Gunter Groenhoff rpcen'tl)' arrived back at the
\Vasserkuppe from Switzerland, where he had been con
valescing. Soon after his nrrivnl he Hew some sixty-LW()
miles in the Fi\FNIR.

i\t Leipzig l"l:,cently fOUl' sailplanes were lowed oft' the
ground behind one aeroplane. The nlOtorless machines
were arranged in pairs. The nlllchines so towed were the·
WII.L1 FABEI{ 11, the BOJo:LCKF., a KASSEL 20, I1I1d the
STI\lo~DARD.

Herr Wolf Hirth, who, under the auspices of the
Deulsche Luftfahrt Vprbancl, is touring, Germanv with n
kind of Lowe-\Vylde CilTus, recently slIlye(\ up at Kustrin
for a <\uarter of an hour after being tmH'd lip Lo 500 ,feet
behind a enr. [11 twelve clays whill' visiting the d Ibs in
Pomerania his circus carril'd '35 passengers. Each hmif
nn average l1igh1t of two minutes. TIll' machine used \\'as
a two-sent GRllNAll 8.

'The first gIlder to be built In Palestine. Captain R. N. Yates's B.A.C. VII whlcll is, being constructed near Mount
Carme~.
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CORRESPONDENCE

SIIl,-1 was interested to read of the plan to pruvide the
B.G.A. with an endowment fund, but at present 1 under
stand that the B.G.A. is spending more than its income
(npart from charity), so that it does not seem to have the
stability expected in the administrntion of an endowment
fund.

May (I therefore ask
I. How is the fund to be controlled?
2. Of what class of secmitl,'s is it to consist?
J. To what objects is the income to be confined?
4. 'Vlwther the capital will bc.pent?
5. If SD, for what objects:'

The Association has alwnys taken the other view. 1I
has relied ahnost entirely, in principle if not in fact, upon
donations to enrry on its work. Now, supposing that ib
executive had decided fro111 the stnrt that only int:Ome
derived from investmenls or frorn work done was available
for meeting expenditure, its position would have been
very diff,erent. I suppose in the past two yenrs it has had
something like £3,000, so that from investment" it wmlld
now be receiving perhaps £100 a year-not much, but
enough to enable certain activities to go forward.

[l'light not 1'11I-: SAILPLANE Fund be regarded as capital?
Let the Association buy with it equipment, high-perfor
nwnce snilplanes or metenrologicnl apparatus. This l'Ould
be hired uut nt ch,lrg"s to defray expenses and pay interest
<lnd insurance. British Gliding would benefit nnd the
.'hsocialion, from living a hand-to-l11ollth ~,xislenl'e, would
be all institution of suf;;'tiHlCe with capital behind ,it.

'rIlUIlSTAN JIAM~:S.

THE .. NYBORG " SAILPLANE,

Sm,-ln THE SAILPLANF. for July 8th, Mr. C. H. Latimer
Ncedham suggests in a letter that Mr. Scott Hall and
myself were I)oth led astray by the change in title· of Mr.
Needhnm's article. Mr. Neeclhnm haa called this .. Ten
dencies in Sailplane Design." After readin~ it through, I
could find no justification in its contents for such a preten
tious title, and, much though I regretted having to do it,
substituted for the pious hope of Mr. Needham's title one
more in keeping w'ith his matter.

After nil, I think Mr. Needham ought to be f!"atefu! tD
me if his article with my heading elicited such distin,
guished criticism., \V/,at would hnve happened had the
same reader;; expected a comprehensive survey of modern
sailplane tlesign-Vlot excluding the SUPlm.Sc[;J) noW being
built, and the ext·remel), interesting Russian ane! Polish
types as well as the AllRIAL low-wing tailless glider?

TIlURSTAN JA~ms.

SIR,-The President 01 tile B.G.A. has set us a for IIIItl
able task in the objectives hesu~ests in his appeal to us
to support THE SA'U'LANE Fund fur the British Gliding
Association. Thanks to Lord \iVakelicld's generous lead,
I think wc may s<lY that, with strict economy of administra
tion, the first of the objectives is nlread~' secure, at /lny
rate. for the next year or ei~hteen months, after which,
it is to be hoped, the adminlstr;.ltiVC' side of the B.G.I\.
will be independent of donations.

The second nnd third para~r<lphs are an inVitation for
the Gliding Movement to take a definite "tep forward, and
I for onc believe fhat it is not only possible but imperative
thnt (ve should raise the monev neeessarv to turn the dream
into reality. In these diffi,:ult times" that C;1I-' only be
done if those of us who believe in the future of tile Glidin~

Movement rally (0 the President's call with the de_termimt
tion to raise tlie Fund by every available means, especially
that suggested by Colonel Shelrncrd,ine. '

SEYMOUR \VBlDUORNI':'

G. M. B.

.lE-

·x·
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*

THE" LARK" SAILPLANE.

SIR,-The performance figures for the LARK, to which
" D, C." refers, are actual test results nnd are therefore
neither optimistic nor impossible. They arc guarnnteed
by the makers, and personally I fail to see anything re
markable in them.

The first measured glide, agninst a slight b.'eeze nnd over
a level aerodmme, measured 495 yards. Afterwards the
main sl<id was faired in and other parts cleaned up. With
a liltle practice, Captnin Larkin succeeded in beating this
distance by a good '00, y<wds,.

f have frequently checked the duration of these Aights
at fmm So to 60 'seconds, and if it is necessary can mention
the names uf several others who will corrobornte.

.. n. C." will admit that this duration must gi,ve a
distance of over 550 yards when eonsidered with n wing
loadin~ of about 2 lb, per foot.

I entirely disagree with the method ndopted by " I). C."
to estimate the probable glide, which is based purely on
the assumption that the machine could not nttain a certain
height.

\Ve found, ve,'y definitely, that to climb a glider to its
ceiling immediately nfter the launch does not give a long
glide. The best results me obtained by keeping the
machine low down, and I have frequently seen this particu
lar glider cover the last 200 ~'ards with the main skid not
more than 10 feet from the ground. Further advantages,
of Hying luw a,re that eneq:~y is nol wasted by hi~h inci.
dence and the m<lchinc receives the maximum effort from
the la unehing-rope.

Therefore, to assume, as " D. C." does, that the ~Iider is
taken to its absoluvl" ceiling ill the first fifty yards is not
rensonablr. 'I sugAest that a marc scientifit' method would
hav!' been to asc('rtain the type of bunching-rope, and the
stretch Hnd energy :wailnble in it.

'Vc used a solid rubber 14-inch diameter rope, w'ithout
braidin~, stretched out to, I should say, four times its
original length. This rope gave an nccelerntion over the
first 100 yards when tnking into consideration the run
of the crew alter the actual instnnt of launchin~.

1t is a remarkable fact that our longest glides were
:1'lways made ngainst a wind and never i1, a calm.

Lndoubtedly the explanation is that in the first case a
machine is air-borne in the first few feet of its run, wherens
with no wind an ,lpprccinble fraction of the potential energy
in tne rope is lost in skidding the glider up to Aying speed.

I hope shortly to build in Engl<lnd a glider of similar
design to the LARK, <lnd will then arrange for a 55-second,
6oo-yard glide to be demonstrated to " 0. C."

'.tV, S. SIIACKLIi'WN.

.. TUE SAILPLANE" FUND.
Sm,-Although I nm of the most extreme poverty, I

s'hould like to give whnt aid I can to further a worthwhile
effort to assist- British Gliding. But before sending you
my contribution I should like to know to what end the
Fund is intended.

Mr. Gordon En~land's account of his recent visit to the
London Club at Dunsl<lble is of marked interest, if onlv
for the laying ba,re of the fnundntions on which the Londo;,
Club h<lve built their or~anisntion. It is even more in
teresting to substit ,te examples for generalities and com
pare thereby the contrasting' policies of the Club and the
Glidin~ Association.

As far as possible the Club consistently meets its recur
ring debts (or expenditure) out 01 inCDme; that is 10 sav"
rent, wages, insurance nnd repairs nre paid for by annual
subscriptions and flying money. fts buildings, hangnrs
and equipment are bought out of cnpiwl, and when this is
lacking (<IS always) energetic drives nre made to get it,
either by donations, by time-honoured stunts or ingenlolls
new schemes. Its executive officers, however, realise the
limitations of human n<lture and know that people will not
"onlinuously donate large or small sums (extrn to sub
scriptions) for Ineeting recurring li::Jbilities.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS

The Wright Challenge CliP presented to the Thames
Valley Gliding Club by Squadron.Lea.lIer M. E. A.
Wright, D.F.C., to be awarded to the member who

Pllts up the best performance each year.

wing slightly damaged in transit but nn Sunday morning
the machine was dgged, find the wiml bt'ing more favour
able, though rather light, f'lights were malle from midday
onwards. Tak'ing off from the highest poil1t on the ridge,
517 feet above sea-!evel, four consecutive tlights were made
over a circuit about half a mile in length, and the machine
landed on the hill-top at the head of ihe Basin, where the
height of the ,ridge is about 50 or 60 feet lower than ilt thl"
starting-point, Secker, Haslam and Laver pUoting in turn.
On the fifth and last Right of the day, Laver, instHlcted
by the Team Captain to'" take her llome " (the barn at
the top of the Basin), failed to make the landing-spot
owing to lack of height, and had to turL1 back over the
Basin, making a circuit over the White Horse and landin~

in a field at the bottom. Unfortu/lately he struck a rough
spot in landing, and DORSJ.lNG canle to rest minus a wheel.
Apart frol11 this mishap. the meeting was an undoubted
success, especially considering that the wind was very half
hearted and blowing too obliquely across the ridge to take
proper advantage of, and that it was our first experience
on the site. CondHions permitting, further trials will be
made on the site next week-end.

Seven members spent the Saturday night under canvas
on 'White Horse aill. The weather was perfect, and :et

splendid view was obtained of a searchlight uisplay b)' the
Home Fleet anchored in Weymouth Bay.

\Ve are glad to see our Hon. Secretary, Mr. A. j.
Solomon" back a t work again after his long spell in hospital
with eye trouble, and readers may expect more regular
repons 'in future. Also we are vcry pleased to see Mr.
V. S. Gaunt, who experienced a serious illness last winter,
with us at our meetings and looking 'so fit,
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DORSET GLIDING CLUB.
The lack of news from Dorset Gliding Club dOeS not

mean that no wor,k has been done lately. On the contrary,
the enthusiastic members who have the interests of the
Club at heart have put in va'luable time since our last 'report
was published, and for the past few week-ends a consider
able number of flights have been accomplished, without any
maj,or damage to machines.

Four new members have been enrolled since our last
report, and the ab initio generally show. promise. Two
additional "i\ .. and one " B" licences have also been
qualified for during the past Illonth,

We have also to record the acquisition of a second Club
l:ar, a Morris-Oxford, which has been fitted with spud
wheels to assist in recovery and for use in launching.

The DAGLING has now over 1,000 launches to its credit,
but it OYust be admitted that very little relnains of the
IJriginal structure. .

The DOll-SLING'S flying time is creeping up, and on
Sunday, July 3rd, Messrs. Secker, Haslam and Laver
made two flights each, three of which exceeded 2 min.,
whilst the others were over I min.. During tile last flight
of toe day the pilot soared the DORSLING along the western
ridge, and actually disappeared from our view tow<lrcls
Cattistock at t,lr1e end of 2~ min. He was so enehanted
with his experience that he apparently forgot to turn in
time to return to our own ground, but 'brought the machine
down safely in a cornfield near Cattistock. The farmer
was, nowever, most accommodating, alld, apart from the
extra labour involved'in the recovery, no harm was done.

On Saturday afternoon, July 9th, the DORSLlNG was
transported to White Horse Hill near '<Veymouth, together
with the necessary launching gear, etc. The wind was un
suitable on this day, also repairs had to be effected to a

CENT~AL SCOTLAND AI~ YACHTING CLUB.

After nine months' steady work, totalling 1,600 m<ln
hours, in the Club workshop, the building programme has
been completed. This included rebuilding of DICKSON
Primary and fitting nacelle thereto, as well as a trailer,
and other minor gear.

Training practice took place :in a very favourable north
wind at K.ing 0' Muirs on Saturday and Sunday, June 18th
and 19th. Gardner made an excellent exhibition and was
only prevented from prolonging his l8-sec. flight by ground
reStrictions.

The nacelle proved a great success, rather more as a con
tribution to pupils' eonfidence than to performance. The
Club was delighted to have a visit from members of the
Falkirk Gliding ClUb.

The following week-end the wind had changed to south,
which ,is the one direction that prevents use 'of a sloping
ground. The outcome of efforts to utilise the only flat
ground that was available was a bad crack-up, wl~ich has
ended flying activities for another three months.
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LONDON GLIDINO CLUB.
Saturday, July 9th.

Hot and almost windless. J{AS$EI. descending peace-
fully from the top, the R.F.D. prancing in the foot-hills
,,'ith beginners.

Sunday, July loth.

Blazing hot. Light southedy breeze. Launching
heginners by hand. Occasional hangings, but nothing
broken. Laite in the afternoon an exodus to a deep reser
voir. After tea the R.F.D. and POPPENHAVSEN were
launched by car. Still no breakilges, until the POPPliN
HAVSEN landed fast on the hardest ridge in the field. The
distinguished passenger and pilot botmced like small peas,
but the only damage to the machine was an unshipped
air-speed indicillur. Tut, tut. Ye,,; essentially tut.

Saturday, july 16th.

A gusty northerly wind, hut the clouds stationary.
Launches, hy hand and iater by car, of the new R.F.D.,
which has been liitted with a bath-like nacelle. She flies
sweetly, and is novel, Inasmuch as she feels so ti,ght all
over. Event.ually a semi-auto-tow (rope and elastic direct
to car) allowed Grimston to do a genuine Lowe-Wylde
take-off and to return approximately to the launching
point.

Sunday, July 17th.
!\ sufficiently violent, gusty, northerly wind almost

parallel to the ridge. The KASSEL. was launched fiye
times from the hill-top and emerged intact. Collins and
Dewsbery managed to soar in the strictly limited area of
lift for ten minutes each; their margin of height was
virtually nil, and thelr flights were a pretty war of wits.
i\ less controllable Inachine would have got out of hand,
;]If!e! even KASSI':L was slung ab(lut like a small hoat in a
decent sea.

Meanwhile, l3uxton had lost his height on his first about
turn in HOLS.

i\ " Moth," which landed outside the club-house, vh"j a
vertical edge-wise descent (whiCh we have learnt to asso-

F'OR SALE.-" Alert" Sailplane, complete in specially
made covered trailer. This machine is slightly damaged

from heavy landing. Span 56 feet. Monocoque fuselage.
Chance to obtnin a verv mile Inachine of be,autiful crafts.
manship at a low figure~£45. /\pply E. D. Abbott, Lid.,
Farnhmn, SUrFey..

FOR SALE.-" Famham" Sailplane; an improved
Priitling type machine with pair of extra wings of

wide span for lig!lt wind sailing, complete in covered box
type trailer, taking both pairs of }vings; in perfect order
-£45. Apply E. O. Abbott, Ltd., Fan1ham, Surrey.

FOR SALE.-Pri~ary type glider, built to ?~awings of
B.G.A.; streamline wires; first-class condition; never

used. £30 or nenr offer. \Vrite Box P, clo THE SAIL-
PI.ANfo:, 19, nerkeley Street, \N. J.

....,~'.J...L.:Ji!\:..J~~J
PATENTS.

A. P. THURSTON& CO., Patents; Trade J\'farks and
. desig>ns.-Banl' Chambers, 329, High Holborn, W.C.1.

Holborn 2542.

ciate with a cert:1in Major Travers), reported that con
ditions were, as yesterday, calm higher up, and In the
afternoon the wind died out entirely on the ground.,
KASSEL, HOLS and the R.F.D.n were therefore hurled ,off
the hill continuously, the wiFlch boiling hard.

The KF.D. behaved charmingly, steady as a rock and
pr.etty turns, until a bad man took advantage of her. It
started with a gross stall (later defined by him as "11

sudden gust "-'/ tell me the old, old story"), turned into
an equally gross side-slip, then into the worst stall in thl!
memory of living man, then into a steep spkal (not a
spin) bounded by power-wires, the hill, and a hedge, and
finally-and miraculously-into n reasonably constitutional
landing outside club boundaries. \,yhat does one do with
people like that, who learn phenomenally quickly, who
are looked upon as prodigies, ,and who then, suddenly, give
the whole Club a fit of the screaming Heebic-,Geebies?

H1>W TO GET YOU~ "SAILPLANE" FllE~.

It has been decided that in order to encourage members
of the Association and subscribers in obtain,ing new sub
scribers to THE SAILPL~NE, free issue of the journal will be
awarded as follows until further notice:-

To Members of the Association.
Free issue for six months to a member obtaining one

new yearly subscriber.
Free issue for one year to a member obtaining two new

yearly subscribers.
Free issue for one year and renewal of membership of

the Association on obtaining 'four new year'ly sub
scribers.

To Subscribers.
Free issue for one year on obtaining two new yearly

subscribers.

• BLUE PRINTS •
Complete Sets of Working Drawings of the R.P.D.
primary type, and the FALKE secondary type machines,
<lnGI of the GRUNAU DADY Sailplane, with schedules of

parts, are flOW avai,lable.

PRICES:-

R.F.D. £2 0 0 post free
FALKE £7 to 0 post free
GRUNAU BABY £8 8 0 post free

(Sp"iajrullu:tiot, to M ...bers of the B.G.A. Of' Affiliated Clubs)

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION

19, BERKELEY STREI3T. LONDON, W.•

~R SALE.-The famous Cloudcraft " Phantom" Sail7'

plane. A really beautiful machine. Price £170. or
neat offer. Write P. Michelson, Langley House, Urmston.
Man chester.

Are you
iotng
to be

the
last
,to

use it?
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REGULATIONS GOVERNING AEROPLANE.
TOWING.

5. The towing.cable shaH be of no less than 10 cwt.
breaking strength and of extra flexible construction. It
must be eXilmined before each tlight. i\ shock-absorber,
,consisting of Cl double link about 15 inches in length nf
!i-inch braided elastic cord, with a J(l-cwt. check cable to
:,lIow 50 per cent. extension, s,hould be filted. Good-quality
~-inch diameter sash-cord may be used in Heu of stee:! cable,
if desired.

6. An ai,r-speed indicator !TIust be mounted on the car
well within the vision of the driver and connected to a
pitot head mounted on a strut, at least 5 feet above any
part of the car.

7. An instructor with experience of auto-towing shall
always be in the car with the driver, seated ill such a
position that the glidl'r and pupil are ill full vie\\' through
out the flight.

8. A separate mastpr throttle control shall he fitted near
the winch brake, in orde,- that the insln1clor can regulate
the speed of the l~ilr in an emergency.

q. The towi'ng car shall be of sufticipnt power and relia
bility to Illake a quick " ~et-away ., and avoid stalling the
glider close to the ground. 1\ minimum of 20 h.J.l. is
recommendE'd.

10. On wet grass or on ground where wheel-slip is likely
to occu!', chains should be fiUed to both driving wheels.

11. The glider shall be filted with adeqllFlle harness for
the pilot (and passengpr). Harness to be of a type
approved by the H.G.A.

12. If pril11ilrY 'type gliders are used for auto-towing they
shall not be tak'l:'n to il grealer height than 10 leet above
the groulld. Any infringement of tlJis regulation will entail
suspension of the Certificille of Airworthiness.

13. The point o'f cahle ilttachment shilll be with the limit"
as sped fied helow:-

(a) For {.>Iell'lentary training purposes: within the angle
formed by lines drawn through the e.G. position
(loaded), forwards and downwards, at 10 degrees
and 40 degrees to the horizontal; and

(b) For ildv:mced work: within the angle formed by
lines drawn through the C.G. position (loaded),
forwilrds and downwilrds at 10 degrees and So
degrees 10 the horizontal.

r. No glider shall be used for aern-towing unless in
possessio(l- of a current B.G.A. Certificate of Airworthiness
duly endorsed for aero-towing. PI-oof thilt the necessary
strength requi,-ement,; have been complied with must be
shown.

2. The strength requiTements, extra to those for normal
category gliders, are:-

(a) The fuselage shaD be capable of withstilnding a
load at the cable attachment position of 200 lb.
horizontally, changing to 400 lb. vertically, with a
factor 2. The loads to be taken ilS ilrting separ
ately and together.

(b) Suitable drag bracing shall be present.
1\ to\ving speed of 45 m.p.h. has been assumed.
3· Ko elementary training type glider will be ilpprovel!

for aero-towj,ng.

4. Gliders shall only be towed by aeroplanes properly
equipped for aero-towing, approved by the Air M,inistry,
and with the Certificate of Airworthiness endorsed to that
eRe't.

5. The towing.cable shall inchide il " weak link" to fail
at a load equill to 'the loaded weight of the g'lider. The
link to be fitted at the glider end of the cable.

6. Only pilots in possession of the" C " Soaring Certifl
cate will be allowed to pilot gliders towed by neroplane.

7. The minimum length of cable shall be 300 feet.
8. All gliders used for ilero-towing must have a release

definitely operable by the pifot.

Printed and Published in Great Britain for the BRITISH GLIDING ASS(jCIA'tIO~ by GALfo: & POLDE~. LTD., z, Amen Conler, London, E.C....

EXTRACTS FROM TUf PROCEEDINGS OF TUE
39th MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE BRITiSH

GLIDING ASSOCIATION,

Held in the Library of the Royal Aeronautical Society, on
Monday, July 18th, 1932, a,t 6,30 p.m,

Arising out of the Minutes.-R.A.F. Display: Safe of
.. The Sailplane,"-Refen-ing to the undertaking gi\ien by
the North Kent Club to organise the sale of THE SAILPI..AN~:

at this Display" Mr.. Kekwick reported that the Club had
been unable to carry aut the work owing to their not being
advised of the arrangenwnts before the morning of the
Display. The Secretary reported that through an error on
his part the letter which was sent to the Club on the
Thun;day had been incor,rectly llddressed, and expressed
regret for the inconvenience caused.

Lord Wakelleld's HUI.--the following resolutilm W:lS

carried unanilll()usly:~.

"ThaI the Council of the 13ritish Gliding Associa
lion, Ltd., 'being ever mindful of the never-failing,
.generosity of Lord vVakefield of Hythe, do send his
Lordship' their most sincere I.IIlt! grateful thanks for
his second munificent gift to the Association of £250."

Membership 01 .he B,G.A.-The Council approved the
pLe(·tion to membership of nine associate members.

Observers.-The Council approved the {'tection of thl'
fol!o\\-ing obsl'rvers l)f the Thames Valley Gliding Club:

Mr. Enser, Mr. Redman and Mr. Camps.

New Member .01 Conncil.-TIH' Secretary reporlf'd that
IV!.iss Joan Mack had been elech'd by the Thames Valley
Gliding Club to serve on the Council.

Date of Next Meetillg.-I t was resolved to hold the next
Council meeting on Monelay, September H)th, 1932, lH
6.30 p.m., in the Library of the ROYill Aeronauticill Society.

Erection of B.G.A. Representative to serve 011 the Joint
Aviation Committee of Lloyd's Register and the British
Cor,poration Register.-On the proposal of the Treasurer,
seconded by Mr. Houlberg, it was resolved:-

"Thilt the invitiltion to sc>nd a representative to
serve on the J'oint Aviation Committee of L1oyd's
Register and the I3ritisll Corporation Register be
accept,;d, a?~ that the Chairman be ilsked to senl~

accordingly.

1932 Compel'itions.-In view of the ~enerous gift of
Lord Wakefield, the Treasurer inquired if it was now the
intention of the Council to iluthorise the Contest Commit
tee to organise a National or International Competition
in 1932. After disclJssion, the following resolution \\Ins
passed:-

" That the resolution carried at the 36tl, Meeting be
rescinded. "

11 OFFICIAL NOTICES

THE BRITIISH GLIDING ASSOC,IATION
REGULATIONS GOVfRNING AUTO·TOWING.

I. All gliders used for auto-t0\ving must have a special
Certi,ficate of A,irworthiness for t1wt purpose, issued by t11c
British Gliding Association. For training purposes a sin~le

track undercarriage (i.e., one with a single wheel and/or
skid) is advisable.

2. Any existing glider holding a 110rl11al C. of 1\. which
is to be adapted for auto-towing mu;;'t be r,eapproved for
the special C. of A. For this an appropriate fee will be
charged.

3. The towing-hook shall be fitted with a " fool-proof"
release with the operating devi':e close to the pilot's hand,
and shall be of a type approved by the Ilritish Gliding
Association.

4. j\'lellns for 10c1dng the release should be provided.
(It is essential that beginners should be entirely tInder the
control of the instructor.)

--------------------------------



BOOKS READ

Gliding and Sail planing
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

Gliding and Motorless
Flight

By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Can.

Henley's A.B.C. of
Gliding and Sailflying

By Major Victor W. Page.

An excellent handbook for the beginner. It repre
sents the collective results of the writers' experiences
since 1921, related in a clear ",nG 'simple manner, and is

admirably illustrated. 5/6 post free,

A practical, up-to-date handbook gavmg expert
information regarding training of pilots, organization
of gtiding c1ubs,construction and repairs, meteorology,
ete.; with interesting facts regarding past achievements
and pilots, and official information regarding Certificates.
Second edition now ready. 8/- post free.

A simple and practical treatise on modem Gliding.
It describes the construction, launching and control of
the leading types of gliders and saifplanes and gives
instrunions for buifding a strong, yet simple, primary
glider, including working drawings. 11/- p0st free.

I----,~·--------------i---------------------------

Sailplanes
By C. H. Latimer Needham.

1
1

" Gliding"
(The Year Book published by

The Dorset Gliding Club.)

A comprehensive treatise dealing with the design,
construction and pilotage of Sailplanes. Indispensable
to everyone who intends to take up gliding seriollsly.

15/9 post free.

----- - -- . __._------------------------

A valuable handbook full of useful information, and

one that must make a wide appeal, both ,to those merely
interested in Gliding and to the advanced pilot who

requires more technical information. 1/9 post free.

1-------------------1 --------------------..----.--.- -.--------.

Handbook of the
British Gliding

Association

A Jselul reference book for all persons and organiza
tions interested in Gliding. It indudes a diary, Rules
and Regulations issued by the Association, a Glossary,
and authoritative articles on a number of interesting

subjects. 1/6 post free.

===============,,================'===~I

Obtainable from the British GI'idin~ Association, 19, Berkeley Street, London, W.1.
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There are few conferences at which we are. not represented. We

may be uncertain as to whether a customer is famous for his know

ledge of economics or his elocution) but we always know how he

feels about ties.

The {)ther day we had an urgent order. from a customer about to

travel to Switzerland to speak at an important conference. It

appeared that he liked to wear a special sort of tie when making his

pronouncements, and :by some dreadful mischance he had on thiS

occasion mislaid his entire .stock.

His ideal tie had to be made to special design from a certain material and had

to be· delivered at his hotel the following morning. Even in our vast stock of

ties we had nothing that struck the exact note, so we promised to search

London and to deliver the tie before twelve next day if we were successful.

It was a most exciting race against time, and unfortunately time won. Our

messenger arrived at the hotel with the tie but very little breath, ten minutes

after our customer had gone.

By this time, however, we were quite worried about our customer's speech,

and we began to make rapid inquiries for the address of the hotel in Switzerland

to which he was going. We knew that he w~s traveUing by boat

and train, so we realised that his itie could catch an air liner and reach

Switzerland before him. It did-and the speech was a great success.

, We would not like to assert that if all delegates to an future con

ferences wore Austin Reed ties the results would be Utopian, but in....~-./'"
view of this little experience we feel that it might be worth trying.

Anyway, we present the idea to the nation.

AP~Tl}1( RF.ED LTD. LOSDO~

P. ]12

of REGENT STREET




